Heaven Scent Supports Local Store and Encourages Community to Clean Green!
By Carrie Bennett
March 10, 2014
Whitefish, MT – Heaven Scent announced today that it will be “giving back” to it’s community by giving a percentage of all sales from
their products sold at the Third Street Market, in Whitefish, to the Whitefish Lake Institute. Now through the end of May when you
purchase one bottle of Heaven Scent Cleaning Solutions at Third Street Market, you can get one bottle filled for free! Third Street Market
is a locally owned and operated health food store - the first retail store to support Heaven Scent by selling their products after they began
production just over six months ago. WLI is a non-profit organization that partners with other organizations to creatively fund research
and develop programs that benefit Whitefish Lake and other local water resources. Data resulting from their Scientific Research programs
is provided to the community and to resource managers to enable them to make informed decisions about local water quality issues. All
those who purchase Heaven Scent products at the market between now and the end of May will have the opportunity to enter drawings for
free tickets to the Glacier Symphony and Chorale and a pair of tickets to the Whitefish Wine Auction.
Laura Blankenship started Heaven Scent Solutions in 2010 as a single, unemployed mother and housekeeper in 2010. After becoming ill
from the cleaning products she was using, she had a vision for sharing her passion for servant leadership and wellness to make a
difference in the cleaning industry. Her company has grown now in just over three years to employ over 14 people from the surrounding
community. Heaven Scent provides residential and commercial cleaning services to over 40 clients and has developed the first certified
housekeeping program in the state. The company now also provides certification for housekeepers as well as a certified personnel hiring
services for the accommodations industry. Heaven Scent features a complete line of bulk, refillable and all-natural cleaning products
made with certified grade therapeutic oils.
“I took a trip to Los Angeles recently and visited health food stores and co-ops in the Santa Monica area where our product will soon to
be sold. BULK IS BIG in other green cities,” says Laura. “Many health food stores and co-ops are expanding their stores explicitly to
build larger bulk food sections across a variety of categories, which has in turn prompted an estimated 15 percent increase in bulk food
sales during 2013. I want to provide a higher quality of cleaning product in Montana and encourage sustainable living in our own state
and in our community.”
Mother Nature Network and the Sustainability Leaders organization, state that building a sustainable planet has become one of the
number one concerns with major cities and countries all over the world, actively joining the fight to combat climate change and build an
environmentally positive future.
New Heaven Scent Warehouse and Showroom
Heaven Scent Solutions recently opened its manufacturing warehouse and showroom in Whitefish, Montana where clients can choose
their own custom-blended scents for their cleaning products. Through their online website, Heaven Scent ships product as far west as San
Diego and Texas; east to New York City and south to Maryland. The company is soon to be adding two distributorships in California with
future plans to develop distributorships in the top ten nominated “green” cities in the U.S.- Portland, Oregon; San Francisco, California;
Boston, Massachusetts; Oakland, California; Eugene, Oregon; Cambridge, Massachusetts; Berkeley, California; Seattle, Washington;
Chicago, Illinois and Austin Texas.
Heaven Scent intends to stimulate the local economy with healthy “green, sustainable products” and servant leadership based business
practices both in the homes and businesses that they serve and the products that they provide. Their mission: to refresh the world; to
inspire through optimism; to create value and make a difference.
For more information, please visit http://wwwyourheavenscent.com or email info@yourheavenscent.com. If you are in the
accommodations industry and are looking for qualified, trained housekeeping professionals for either short or long-term needs, or if you
desire your housekeeping staff to be certified by our trained professionals, please call (406) 260-2260.
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